posed plans . . . Motel facilities at Bedford, Pa., will include a course . . . Wasn't too long ago that motels with swimming pools were unusual . . . First step plans for $15-million resort development in Waynesboro, Tenn., have been approved.

The Grand Bahama Hotel and CC will be the host for the Southern Seniors Tournament, May 21-24 . . . Henry Culp will serve as pro-manager of the 9-hole Rainbow Lake course in Geneva, Ind. . . . Culp has designed and constructed this course as well as White Rock near Mooresville, Ind., and an addition to the Parlor City CC in Bluffton, Ind. . . . Roaring Gap (N.C.) is the site of the Southern Seniors GA spring tourney, June 4-7 . . . Gordon Anderson moves from the Park Rapids (Minn.) CC to the pro spot at Madison (S.D.) GC.

Scotch Hills CC in Scotch Plains, N.J., has signed John Capello as pro . . . Capello has spent the past 12 years at the Plainfield (N.J.) CC and the previous 18 at Hyannisport (Mass.) CC . . . While at Hyannisport, Capello instructed several members of the Kennedy family including the late president and the current U.S. attorney general . . . The Capello family is well known to eastern golfers . . . John's dad was the supt. at the Essex CC in Manchester, Mass., for 50 years and Everett, one of John's brothers, now holds the spot . . . Another brother, Joe, has been the pro at Aronimink CC in Newton Square, Pa., for 35 years.

The town of Rye, N.Y., is considering the purchase of the million-dollar Rye Wood CC for muny operation . . . The action was given impetus when Westchester County announced plans to purchase the course . . . Rye residents fear over-crowding of streets and the harbor if the county acquires the course since all county residents would be eligible to use the club.

Dale Dempsev has been signed as pro at the new Rock Creek GC in Portland, Ore. . . . Dempsev's golf activities in the Northwest have included the pro spot at McNary GC in Salem, Ore., civic activities, a weekly golf column in local papers and frequent publication in national golfing magazines and trade publications . . .
GOLF CLUB & COURSE CONSULTANTS

- Design
- Construction
- Par 3 Courses
- Clubhouse operation
- Personnel Placement
- Consultant Service for development of Private, Semi-private and Municipal Courses.
- Complete Package Golf Facility Service.

Write:

GOLF CONSULTANTS
141 Bonnie Lee Drive Northfield, N. J.

SOUTHERN TURF NURSERIES RECOMMENDS TIFTON 328 BERMA

Practically all new golf courses in the South are using Tifton 328 on greens, and many prominent old courses are converting to Tifton 328. It has been proven superior for greens by its turf quality, rapid rate of spread, disease resistance and cold hardiness. It is emerald green in color and the most beautiful of all hybrid Bermudas. The real Tifton 328 is available at Southern Turf Nurseries. Write or call them for additional information.

SOUTHERN TURF NURSERIES
P.O. BOX 569 TIFTON, GA.
AREA 912 - PHONE 382-5655

Starting from scratch, Dempsey left McNary GC with 400 regular golfers... Believing that activity breeds success for Rock Creek, Dempsey plans to organize an interior club at the public course to promote regular play.

Muny bond issue in Chicopee, Mass., for new course is underway... Ken Johnson has been named pro at the Miami View GC in Miamitown, O., and will set up shop in a new clubhouse... Ernie Gerandi moves from the pro spot at Putnam (Conn.) CC to become head pro at Shennocossett CC in Groton, Conn... Arrowhead CC in Mebane, N.C., will open July 1 with Shake Harris as pro... Arrowhead joins the seven-year old Shamrock Park GC to total two public courses in Alamance County, N.C... Alamance CC is the only private course in the county... Harris is now pro at the 9-hole Dogwood GC in Mebane which will be closed when Arrowhead opens.

Preliminary planning is underway for new 18-hole muny in San Angelo, Tex., on Lake Nasworthy... Jack Peck is the pro at Oak Hills CC in Loraine, O... Rochester, N.Y., has denied exclusive rights enjoyed by Genesse Valley, Churchville, and Durand-Eastman CCs to certain public facilities that for years have been leased to the clubs... It's all part of the civil rights turmoil and the extent to
Drives like a PRO
from tee to green!

Beauty and styling combined with practical ruggedness makes PARGO the outstanding golf car choice of 1964.

WRITE FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION!

Columbia Car Corporation
BOX 336 CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

which the new city provisions will affect the clubs' operations is still up-in-the-air . . . There is a possibility that the Rochester clubs will lose their re-memberships in the RDGA . . . The city's resolution, though, is so ambiguously worded that it was difficult for reporters to assay the possible consequences of the action.

Land contracts have been signed for 952 acres for homesite and course development in southeast Cobb County, Ga. . . . Reported price for the land is $1,500 per acre, a total of $1.4 million . . . Lighted nine is planned for North Muskegon, Mich. . . . Gardner, Mass., needs state approval to expand muny to 18 . . . Muny nine to be built in Hammond, Ind. . . . Stockton, Ill., is selling shares at $100 per, for course development . . . Manager Ken Emerson, Jr., moves from Honolulu to the Minneapolis (Minn.) GC . . . Also, new to the Minneapolis GC this season is Mickey Bessingnano, assistant to pro Gunnard Johnson.

Harold Hartman, golf coach at San Angelo, Tex., Central High School, has begun work on 9-hole, Par-3 layout . . . Conflict between Jamestown (N.Y.) Community College and plans for muny course were aired early in April . . . Seems that the recent $100,000 investment in golf may be scrapped to accommodate expansion plans of the college plant . . . Windcrest GC in San Antonio, Tex., is set to open in June . . . Seguin (Tex.) CG, a quarter-million dollar project, is expected to draw members from much of southwest Texas . . . The new Bays Mountain CG in Seymour, Tenn., hopes to open first nine in June.

Politicos in Evansville, Ind., have objected to second nine for muny there . . . They want to keep proposed site, a wooded area, in natural state . . . The Biddeford and Saco (Me.) CC opened in early March with eight of nine holes playable . . . Some 50 golfers turned out for early play . . . Lamesa, Tex., petitions for 9-hole muny have received local editorial support.

A $65,000 clubhouse for the Weeks Park GC in Wichita Falls, Tex., has been approved by the city council . . . The facility should be ready for the annual Texas-

May, 1964
We just hope that everyone who is on the winning Four-Ball Championship team at The Dunes Golf & Beach Club, Myrtle Beach, S. C., and takes custody of the winning trophy isn’t a drinking man. This one would scare the hell out of a pink elephant. According to Jimmy D’Angelo, Dunes pro, there’s quite a story behind this trophy. An alligator was sent to the club from Colombia in South America. A. R. Stache, a taxidermist, mounted it on a piece of cypress that was found only after the Dunes management made an extensive search to locate exactly the piece it wanted. Then the mounted specimen was sent to the Keystone Silver Co. in Philadelphia for silvering. This firm was completely perplexed because it was thought impossible to silverplate leather. Keystone spent seven months consulting with 50 or so technicians and after weighing their advice, finally got the ‘gator encased in silver. Seems like it would have been so much simpler if the Dunes management had been willing to settle for just a plain old drinking cup style trophy in the first place.

Oklahoma tournament . . . Geo. A. Hoffman, course architect, has designed a 9-hole course for the Windcrest sub-division in San Antonio, Tex. . . . Bond issue in the offering to include $125,000 for muni in Harlingen, Tex. . . . Weeguahic Park course in Newark, N.J., is set for expansion to 18 just as soon as $300,000 is appropriated . . . Construction has begun on Quail Hollow G&CC just north of Tampa, Fla. . . . City council of Rochester, N.Y., has received proposal from county manager to prohibit use of park facilities by private clubs with exclusive memberships . . . Three Rochester courses are directly affected, including 62-year old Genesse GC.

Charles City (Ia.) CC has preliminary sketches for new 18-hole course, clubhouse and pool . . . Eighteen-hole course and two swimming pools are in the 1964 improvement plans for Columbus, O . . . Meridan, Conn., seriously considering a muni to promote golf for Junior and adult residents . . . Beaver Hills CC in Cedar
Falls, Ia., is accepting bids for 9-hole course and has budgeted $70,000 for project... Stockton, Ill., has voted to proceed with plans for a muny nine... Zoning restrictions have been cleared for construction of new course at Schenectady, N.Y. Brookfield, Conn., will see development of an 18-hole course as part of $4.5-million real estate project... Included in the Brookfield project is a $200,000 chalet-type clubhouse.

Authorized expenditure of $10,000 made by the Columbus, O., city council for course architect... Muny at Minneapolis, Minn., should be ready for Memorial Day play... Contracts have been signed with Kenneth Carlyle and Ardell Spaulding, pro at Mattoon (Ill.) G&CC, to build driving range and miniature near the Coles County Airport... San Clemente, Calif., has asked for vote for new muny and is studying ways of raising revenue for the course... Four-hundred members of Cypress Hills Men’s Club in South San Francisco, Calif., plan to form one of the largest active golfing clubs in Northern California... Walton, N. Y., golfers are planning to construct a course in the immediate future.

Short Hills CC in East Moline, Ill., plans to spend $180,000 for clubhouse remodeling... Finkbine golf course at the U of Iowa in Iowa City, Ia., is building a new clubhouse... The Twentynine Palms golf course in Calif. is involved in a “friendly suit” to prove validity of financial arrangements for construction... The lease-purchase arrangement being used at Twentynine Palms has been used for municipal buildings but never for course construction.

Osceola G&CC, near St. Cloud, Fla., has voted to increase course to 18 and build a new clubhouse... Three dimensional display of the new Lamar (Colo.) P.B.O. Elks Lodge No. 1319 course dramatically shows the 9-hole, $250,000 layout now under construction... Bunker Hill course in Dubuque, Ia., expects to be overcrowded by 1967 and is pushing for additional municipal golf facilities... Prestwood CC in Hartsville, S.C., has named H. R. Booth manager and supt. Construction has begun at the new Beaver
Brook GC in Whitehouse Station, N.J.

Grundy Center, Ia., will build 9-hole course as result of efforts of a non-profit corporation. . . . Mesa, Ariz., plans to convert driving range property into 9-hole muny. . . . Fraze (Minn.) GC opened for limited play on the 1st of May. . . . Shorecliffs North, a real estate project in San Clemente, Calif., plans to wind home sites around a to-be-built golf course . . . Bald Mountain CC near Rutherfordton, N.C., is ready for play. . . . Talk of new CC for Ripon, Calif., is still in the earliest stages. . . . Little Rock, Ark., plans to open $120,000 muny this month.

North Moor GC in Peoria, Ill., has approved further improvements which bring the current remodeling and construction expenditures to $83,000. . . . Townsend (Tenn.) GC is fast becoming a reality through efforts of local motel and hotel concerns. . . . Glen-Aire GC in Sherman Oaks, Calif., plans to open this summer. . . . Club-planned city is the promotional title used by real estate developers building Atlantis (N.J.) CC. . . . The Atlantis course is already open for play.

The American Legion Post in Edwardsville, Ill., plans to open a public course this summer . . . . Ski slopes surrounding a 27-hole course are planned in Northampton, O. . . . Ponderosa Estate and GC is taking shape at Sanford, N.C. . . . It's another of the sand and pines layouts being built on the Carolina coast. . . . Bill Cornelius has been named pro at the Pharaohs CC in Corpus Christi, Tex. . . . Pharaohs, which opened in mid-April, was designed by Ralph Plummer.

Sixty acres have been cleared for the new Cape Haze 9-hole course near Sarasota, Fla. . . . Crestline, O., will have new 18 and two-story clubhouse, called Valley View, open in June. . . . Valley View, part of civic program to keep youth in Crestline and to attract families and industry executives to the town. . . . Otumwa (Ia.) muny has added the duties of manager to current pro Roger Peterson's job. . . . Watertown (N.Y.) GC is attempting to lease park land to increase present nine to an 18-hole layout. . . . Pro John Kessling and Dr. Joseph A. Miller plan $500,000 private club with 18 near Oaklandon, Ind. . . . Design is said to be a tough one, and clubhouse will have no dining or bar setup.

The Miami (Fl.) Metropolitan Amateur
TROUBLE FREE!
RENTAL CART SERVICE
We furnish you all you need on rental share basis. No investment for you! We deliver and service carts regularly and keep them in good repair — FREE. Clubs not held responsible for damages, theft or breakage.
CADDY-ROLL RENTAL SERVICE
Three Rivers, Michigan

GA has scheduled 20 matches at 16 area clubs during the coming months of 1964 ... Pro Ken Burnette at Cedar Hill CC in Livingston, N.J., has signed Lesbia Lobo, Ladies PGA member, as an assistant ... Middlebrook GC in Tuscaloosa, Ala., stands to lose five of its 46 acres to highway construction ... New assistants in the Jersey district include George Wynn with Pro John Custin at Echo Lake in Westfield and Chuck Center with Bob Benning at Plainfield CC ... Both the Jersey recruits are 23 ... Wynn comes from Calif., and Center from Fla.

Supt. Ernie Stanley was honored at a dinner celebrating his 30 years at the Marine Corps Schools GC in Quantico, Va. ... Looters took $2,360 in merchandise from Pro Tom Burn's shop at Meadow Brook CC in Racine, Wis. ... Dean Refram, touring pro from the Boca Raton (Fla.) CC, will defend his 1963 title in the fifth Lincolnshire Open at the Lincolnshire CC in Crete, Ill., July 13 ... The Thunderbird Junior Golf Invitational at Thunderbird Hills GC in Huron, O., is set for July 13-15 ... Don Baker, pro at Sycamore Hills GC in Fremont, O., and Howard May, pro at Thunderbird Hills, are co-directors of the Junior event.

Part of the Masters tie-in celebrations was a press party for Toney Penna, vice president in charge of golf for MacGregor ... Toney was honored for his contributions to the game as pro and as a key figure in the equipment industry for the past 30 years ... The ninth Chick Evans Amateur Golf tourney at White Pines GC in Bensenville, Ill., is set for July 28-31 ... Proceeds will go for scholarships to members of the Chicago Boys Clubs.

Joe Finger, course architect in Houston, Tex., has the new Intercontinental GC in Houston scheduled to be completed in late fall ... In the planning stage is a Finger-designed course for Texas City, Tex. ... Joe also dropped a hint about a new course he is building in Dallas ... Seems as if the backer, soured by the pressure-publicity that precedes many course openings, won't permit promotions of his Dallas layout until it's opened.
CUSTOM MADE WOODS
#1 THRU #15
CUSTOM MADE PUTTERS
Including Famous "WON-PUTT" & "PRO'S OWN"
Repairs—Any Make Club
Fast Service—Reasonable Prices
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

Bert Dargie GOLF CO, INC.
3030 SUMMER AVENUE • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112
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Check this ...
It's Important
If a change has been made
in your operating officials
and department heads for 1964
turn to page 152
and make certain that those
responsible for your club's suc-
cessful operations are kept in-
formed on the latest in oper-
ating practices and products.

GOLF BUSINESS
News

Wilson Clubs Said to Increase Power, Accuracy
Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 2233 West
St., River Grove, Ill., offers Foremaster
woods and irons that are said to increase
accuracy and deliver high driving power.
The heads of the woods are professional-
ly styled Strata-Bloc
and are treated to seal out moisture. Fore-
master irons have bal-
anced weight distribution designed to increase
the hitting area. Both woods and irons have
flex-action shafts and top-grade calfskin grips.

Cadminate Controls Disease
Cadminate, a product of Mallinckrodt Chemi-
ical Works, St. Louis 7, Mo., is said to control
disease for a full month or more following ap-
lication of ½ oz. per 1000 sq. ft.

Compact Golf Purse
Made by Par-Mate
A purse, said to be small enough to wear on
a belt or toss into a golf bag, is made by Par-
Mate, 10 West 33rd St., New York 1, N.Y. The
compact purse, made of vinyl in a choice of
eight colors, is roomy enough for make-up,
cigarettes, money and other feminine needs.
PGA Secretary Appointed AMF/Ben Hogan Salesman

Donald M. Gray, tournament secretary for the PGA in Michigan, has been appointed salesman for the AMF/Ben Hogan Company, 2919 W. Pafford Street, Fort Worth, Texas. A native of Michigan, Gray will represent the golf equipment manufacturer in Mich., Northern Ind., and in the Northwest Ohio territory. Gray, a graduate of Wayne State University, has been employed as a teacher in the Ferndale, Mich., public school system since 1951.

New Brochure Describes Cushman Golfsters

Cushman Motors, Lincoln, Neb., has released a four-color brochure covering both gasoline and electric powered Cushman Golfster models. The standard line, completely new in 1964, and the various optional accessories are described. Detailed specifications also are included in the brochure.

Lamkin Leather Brochure

Lamkin Leather Co., 406 N. Aberdeen St., Chicago, Ill., 60622, has issued a brochure covering both leather and rubber slip-on grips. Requiring a minimum of time to install, the slip-on grips need no special tools or talent, according to the manufacturer. Complete instructions come with the standard set of 12 or with bulk orders.
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LIQUID-LUSTRE - GOLF BALL WASH

Costs as little as 2c per washer per week!

- Keeps golf balls SPARKLING! WHITE!... Golfers satisfied!
- Perfectly safe for washers . . .
- Will not cause RUSTING!
- No unpleasant odor—Ever!
- Used at fine golf courses from coast to coast!

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY!

Per Single gallon................. $1.75
5 gallons, per each gal., can 4.50
Order from your dealer or direct from D.B.A. and give dealer’s name.

D.B.A. PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Deerfield, Illinois
Wilson Markets
Golf Shoes

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 2233 West Street, River Grove, Ill., manufactures what are described as superlative golf shoes for men and women. The men’s style is an Italian-inspired, black blucher oxford with leather uppers, insole and quarter linings and rugged welting. An attractive moccasin style for ladies is made of brown glove leather with white vamp and kilties. Both styles have Neolite weather-resistant soles and removable spikes.

Fernquest & Johnson Issues
Tony Lema Catalog

Tony Lema Westerner woods and irons, Tony Lema Golden Gate, and the Fernquest & Johnson Accura clubs are described in a catalog available from the firm which is located on Collins Ave., Colma, Calif. A full page of the company’s putter styles are shown, including hickory-shafted mallets, the steel-shafted Mars line, and the popular Tony Lema Golden Gate putter. The catalog has complete pricing information.

Extensions Spray Set

H. D. Hudson Manufacturing Co., 589 East Illinois St., Chicago, Ill., 60611, offers a Broad-Spray extension set as an accessory on a compression, knapsack or small power sprayer. The nozzle sprays a sharp, non-drift fan spray pattern about 36-ins. wide at pressures up to 50 lbs.

Building a Golf Course?
The Royer Paul Bunyan Shredder can help you meet your budget and deadline by producing massive quantities of quality soil mixes. It combines the shredding, mixing and blending, aerating and cleaning of soils into a one-step continuous operation that speeds construction—keeps you ahead of the job. Send for the Paul Bunyan Story . . . and ask for a free Royer demonstration.

FRANCIS J. DUANE
Golf Course Architect
Member
American Society of Golf Course Architects
735 Port Washington Boulevard
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.
516—PORT WASHINGTON 7-7851